
BATTERY

PORTABLE SPRAYER 
Model MSB-1500Li(Z) 

Made-in-Japan

Light weight design

Flexible swing type tank

Mechanism for excellent balance inside tank

Suction motor with step-less pressure adjustment

Re-chargeable battery with low battery indication

Resistant to corrosive sanitizing liquids
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Utilizing original Japanese technology, portable sprayer MSB1500Li(Z) has 
been designed to combine ease of operation and reliability. Suction pump 
with adjustable pressure ensures consistent pressure throughout the 
entire job.  Swing type tank with internal balancing filters offer comfort of 
carrying 15 liters capacity tank. Built-in re-chargeable battery offers trouble 
free movement of user without hassle of trailing power cord. Low battery 
LED indication alerts user to recharge battery.  Cushion pads are provided 
on back of sprayer and on the straps for comfort of the user.  Various plastic, 
rubber and stainless steel components of MSB1500Li(Z) have been chosen 
to resist corrosive liquids such as Sodium Hypo Chloride.

Tank capacity

Tank material

Power

Battery type

Charging time

Continuous running time

Suction volume

Max. pressure

Nozzle

Dimension

Dry weight

15 liters

Polyethylene resin

Re-chargeable battery

Lithium-ion 18V. 3.0Ah

60 minutes

40~300 minutes

1.5 L/min

1.0MPa

2-head

250 x 370 x 550mm

5.3 kgs.

TECHNICAL SPECIFICATIONS

2-head nozzle
Nozzle heads are made up mainly of 
resin to support light weight design 
of the sprayer.  Only those parts 
which are essential to produce mist 
are made up of stainless steel. 
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LITHIUM ION

Highly durable piston pump
using anti-corrosive parts 
Highly durable piston pump
using anti-corrosive parts 

Stepless pressure
adjustment knob 
Stepless pressure
adjustment knob LED battery level indicator LED battery level indicator 

Large filter for
balance inside tank 
Large filter for

balance inside tank 
Measuring cup
provided

Measuring cup
provided

Cushion padsCushion pads
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